
Year 4 CURRICULUM 

 

Our 

SCIENCE 

Children will learn about: 
 
Autumn: 

Humans: teeth and the digestive system 
Electricity: simple circuits, including those 

with buzzers and breaks 
 
Spring:  
Outdoor Science: importance of bees; the 

impact of extinction; plant growth 
 

Sound: how sounds are made; pitch; sound 
proofing and vibrations 

 
Summer:  

States of Matter: liquids, solids and gases; 
evaporation; condensation 

Living Things: classifying animals; 
vertebrates; invertebrates and habitats; food 

chains 
 

HISTORY 

Children will learn about: 
 
Autumn: 

Romans: the Roman Empire and its impact 

on Britain, including leisure time, roads, 

Roman baths and soldiers. 

 

Summer:  

 
Invaders and Settlers: a study into Anglo-

Saxon and Viking settlements, including 
invasions, battles and a comparison of life to 

today 

GEOGRAPHY 

Children will learn about: 
 
Autumn: 

India: the importance of the river Ganges; 
exploring the beliefs, practices and impact of 

Hinduism (locally and globally)  
 
Spring:  

The World’s Geography: continents, 

countries, capital cities and their geographical 

features 

Extreme Earth: natural disasters, including 

volcanic eruptions, tsunamis, tornados and 

extreme weather conditions 

Summer:  
The Environment: deforestation; global 

warming 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 

Children will learn about: 
 
Autumn: 

Hinduism: values and beliefs; significant 
symbols and tradition; gods and the Mandir 
Parables: The Good Samaritan, The Lost 

Sheep, The Prodigal Son 
 
Spring:  

Christianity: Easter; known charities and 
their work; comparison to other religions 

 
Summer:  
Significant people: influential people across 

religions 
 

Tobias and The Angel: an RE study 
through a painting 

PSHE/RSE 

Children will learn about: 
Autumn: 

Being Me In My World: planning for the 
year; behaviour, including rewards and 

sanctions; democracy 
Celebrating Differences: challenging 
assumptions; accepting self and others;  

understanding bullying 
Spring:  

Dreams And Goals: hopes and dreams; 
overcoming disappointment; achieving goals; 

resilience; positive attitudes  
Healthy Me: group dynamics; peer pressure;  

assertiveness; celebrating inner strength  

Summer:  
Relationships: jealousy; love and loss; getting 

on and falling out; showing appreciation to 
people and animals  

Changing Me: being unique; having a baby; 
girls and puberty; accepting change; preparing 

for transition  

LANGUAGES 

 

Children will learn French reading, writing, 

speaking and listening skills within these areas 

of study: 

 
Autumn: 

Phonetics 2 &  
Presenting Myself 

Romans 
 

 
Spring:  

Weather 
Family 

 
 

Summer:  
My home 

Classroom 

DESIGN AND TECHNOLOGY/

ART AND DESIGN 

Following the Kapow Primary planning scheme 

Autumn: 
Term 1:  Art & Design 
- Drawing: Power Prints 
Term 2: Design & Technology 
- Structures: Pavilions  

 
Spring:  
Term 1: Art & Design 
- Painting / Mixed Media: Light and Dark 
Term 2: Design & Technology 
- Mechanical Systems: Making a slingshot car 

 
Summer:  
Term 1: Art & Design 
- Craft & Design: Fabric of nature 
Term 2: Design & Technology 
- Electrical Systems: Torches 

MUSIC 

Children will strengthen the skills needed for: 

 
Singing: singing and performing topic songs 

 
Music Appreciation: Appreciate how music 

is used to create mood and tell stories  -   
A Night on Bare Mountain and In the Hall of 
the Mountain King. Understand the history of 

Handel’s Zadoch the Priest.  
Performance: solo/ensemble contexts with 
accuracy, control, fluency and expression; sing 

songs off by heart with full confidence and 
precision. 

Instruments: playing tuned percussion 
instruments  and creating quality sound in a 
group when playing songs about the Amazon 

rainforest.  
Composition: using rhyming pattern and 

structure, composing melodies using the 
pentatonic scale 

 

COMPUTING 

Children will learn about: 

 
Digital Literacy: 
Online Safety:  online identify, identify theft, 
installing unsafe apps, malware awareness, 
positive and negatives of screen time, 
communication through gaming, Misuse of AI. 
 
Information Technology 
Making Music: To control rhythm, tempo 
and pitch, create melodic phrases, compose 
electronic music, to manipulate a loop. 
Animation: Use stop motion photography, 
add a background, animate a scene, add media, 
share an animation. 
 
Computer Science:  
Coding and Logo : To use if statements, 
create nested commands, run procedures, 
debug a program, use variables, design a 
playable game. 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
Swimming takes place throughout the year. In 
PE, children will strengthen the skills needed 
for: 

Autumn: 
Tag rugby, netball and dance: to know 
and understand the rules of sports; develop 

their attacking skills (use of space, change of pace, 
passing and scoring ability) while strengthening 
their tactical and decision making skills; begin to 

compete; perform short self-choreographed dance 
phrases with complexity 

Spring:  
Gymnastics, football and hockey: 

perform gymnastic balances (individual and partner) 
with fluency and control, ; develop defending and 
interception; sending and receiving with increased 

success; dribbling with control 
Summer:  

Cricket, tennis and athletics: develop an 
understanding of speed, pace and power in 

athletics; batting and bowling within the rules of 
the game; develop footwork patterns and rallying 

with a backhand and forehand 
and fielding. 
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